The purpose of this study was to investigate degree of observer reliance (RD) on specific diagnostic elements in differential diagnosis of ameloblastoma (AB) and keratocystic odontogenic tumors (KOT) on panoramic images. The RD for 12 diagnostic elements, including 2 clinical and 10 radiographic elements, as recorded by eight dental radiologists on an ordinal ranking scale, was determined for 9 ABs and 9 KOTs. Intraobserver (IaOC) and inter-observer concordance (IeOC) for both ABs and KOTs were statistically analyzed in terms of RD. Significant differences in IeOC were also investigated between ABs and KOTs. The ranking of diagnostic elements was identified in each case of AB or KOT and classified according to IeOC. The mean rating scores of the 10 radiographic elements were then statistically compared and the RD for radiographic elements classified in each group. Good IaOC and IeOC were identified for the RD for the 12 diagnostic elements. IeOC differed significantly between the AB and KOT groups: the AB group showed higher concordance than the KOT group. Ameloblastoma lesion groups where IeOC was relatively high ( 2 м70, 70Ͼ 2 м60) enabled ranking into four groups. Keratocystic odontogenic tumor lesion groups with 2 values of м50 and Ͻ50 showed ranking into five groups and two groups, respectively. In particular, the AB lesion groups showed a highly significant difference for the specified element of "adjacent radicular state". In panoramic diagnosis, the RD of dental radiologists for diagnostic elements is more consistent for AB than for KOT. In particular, "radicular state adjacent to a lesion" may be an decisive element in distinguishing between AB and KOT.
Introduction
Lesions of the jaw bones show a wide range of pathological features. Uni-or multi-locular radiolucent lesions such as ameloblastoma (AB), in particular, and odontogenic keratocysts, which have now been officially reclassified as keratocystic odontogenic tumors (KOT) by the World Health Organization 1) , are very difficult to differentiate on panoramic radiographs 10) , although this does not apply to desmoplastic AB. Most previous articles focusing on the differential diagnosis of radiolucent jaw lesions on panoramic radiographs have analyzed individual radiographic elements in fragments, such as size, morphological characteristics, marginal conditions, lesion density, location with regard to adjacent tooth structures, radicular state of adjacent teeth, cortical involvement and other factors 2, 6, [13] [14] [15] . However, both AB and KOT resemble each other in the image findings for these radiographic elements. Such fragmentary study in panoramic imaging seems to have already reached its limit. In advanced imaging studies, Minami et al. 9) reported the possibility of differential diagnosis between AB and KOT by magnetic resonance imaging. Nonetheless, dental radiologists are frequently required to distinguish between AB and KOT on panoramic radiographs, and this remains the mainstay of initial assessment.
Imaging diagnosis demands that each radiographic element can be accurately identified. As a first step, the dental radiologist will probably attempt to ascertain whether so-called "typical image findings", based on generally knowledge, are present or not 5, 11, 16) . And then they may also refer to the age and sex of the patient as a potentially indicative clinical element. Whether an image contains or does not contain such typical findings, attention must be paid to specific diagnostic elements, both clinical and radiographic. Unfortunately, the term "typical image findings" does not have a clear definition, and it is entrusted to individual subjectivity, more or less. In other words, making a diagnosis based on image interpretation depends largely on empirical experience and knowledge of the literature.
The purpose of this study was to investigate degree of observer reliance (RD) on diagnostic elements in differential diagnosis of AB and KOT on panoramic images, and consequently to extract the optimal elements for prioritising between both lesions.
Materials and Methods
A total of 39 panoramic radiographs were randomly selected from the image-data-server at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology, Tokyo Dental College. The database allows the dental radiologist to select images arranged according to patient ID number, manifestation localization, clinical and pathological diagnosis or other criteria. The period covered extended from October 2005 to March 2008. These radiographs consisted of 19 ABs (excluding desmoplastic-type AB) and 20 KOTs from the mandibular premolar or molar region. Each image was subjectively assessed by eight dental radiologists (excluding the dental radiologist engaged in the selection of the radiographs) who were all experts in imaging diagnosis. The 39 cases were randomly and individually presented to each radiologist on a computer display under standardized viewing conditions and low ambient lighting. The radiologists, who were blind to the proportions of each type of lesion presented, were then required to distinguish between AB and KOT. The age and sex of the patient were also made known to the radiologists in each case. Two weeks later, they performed the same trial under the same conditions once more. The results were collected on a data sheet and tabulated. The rate of correct diagnosis, reflecting the rate at which imaging diagnosis performed twice in a given case matched the pathological diagnosis in all 8 radiologists, was slightly less than 50%. Consequently, a total of only 18 of the 39 cases (9 ABs, 9 KOTs) for which the image diagnosis from all 8 observers matched the pathological diagnosis, were focused on in this study. Mean subject age was 43.7 years (range, 19-63 years) in the AB group (5 men, 4 women) and 28.2 years (range, 16-48 years) in the KOT group (5 men, 4 women). In this study, all protocols were approved by the Ethics Committee of our institute and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Data acquisition
For the 18 selected cases, the dental radiologists were individually questioned on their degree of reliance (RD) on the following 12 diagnostic elements to determine which elements were taken into consideration:
( ‫ס3ם‬extremely conscious of element ‫ס2ם‬very conscious of element ‫ס1ם‬more conscious of element 0‫ס‬conscious of element ‫ס1מ‬slightly less conscious of element ‫ס2מ‬not so concerned with element ‫ס3מ‬almost unaware of element In terms of matters requiring attention in radiographic elements, the radiologists were assured that extracting the features of the image findings in each case was not the investigational purpose of the study.
Data analysis
Initially, analysis of intra-observer concordance (IaOC) and inter-observer concordance (IeOC) on RD for the 12 diagnostic elements was performed using a 2 value calculated based on the Kendall concordance coefficient W among 9 ABs (AB group) and 9 KOTs (KOT group). The formula used for 2 was as follows: 2 ‫ס‬W • n (k‫,)1מ‬ where n is the number of cases (i.e., n‫/)9ס‬ observers (i.e., n‫)8ס‬ and k is the number of elements (i.e., k‫.)21ס‬ A 2 distribution list was used because the number of groups exceeded 4; a Friedman calibration list was not used 7) . Secondly, significant differences in IeOC between ABs and KOTs were determined based on 2 values using the MannWhitney U test. The tailed á priori level of significance was set at p‫.50.0ס‬ Third, the ranking of diagnostic elements was summarized in all cases, based on mean rating score obtained for each diagnostic element. The AB and KOT cases were then classified into groups based on the 2 values, which determined IeOC. Finally, the mean rating scores for the 10 radiographic elements were then statistically compared using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test and the RD on each radiographic element classified in both groups. The tailed á priori level of significance for all tests was set at p‫.50.0ס‬ Multiple statistical comparisons were performed using SPSS version 10.1 soft-ware (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Table 1 shows the IaOC on RD for the 9 cases of AB and 9 cases of KOT, as indicated using the 2 value based on the Kendall concordance coefficient W. The 2 value ranged from 76.61 to 93.49 for ABs and from 58.14 to 101.34 for KOTs. 
Results

Discussion
Most articles regarding jaw bone lesions with well-defined margins and radiolucency have focused on comparisons between radiographic features such as frequencies of adjacent tooth root resorption 13) , positional relationships between an adjacent tooth and a lesion 6, 14) , marginal shapes 15) , size of lesion and its association with presence or absence of impacted teeth 14) and interior radiographic appearance of the lesion 8) . Ameloblastomas are generally characterized as expansile, with a radiolucent appearance and a smooth periphery, and are often uni-or multiloculated with a characteristic "soap bubble-like" appearance. The lesion can erode the cortex and penetrate the surrounding oral mucosa. In addition, resorption of the roots of adjacent teeth is unique to ABs and indicates an aggressive tumor 3, 4, 11, 16) . On the other hand, the radiographic features of a KOT reveal solitary, uni-or multiloculated lesions, often with daughter cysts that extend to the surrounding bone, and well-defined radiolucent lesions with a smooth or loculated periphery 4, 12) . Keratocystic odontogenic tumors can also expand to cortical bone and erode the cortex 4) . However, we have yet to identify a definitive difference between these two types of lesion on panoramic radiographs as they both generate similar radiographic findings. Hence, the preliminary study for this investigation also resulted in a low rate of correct diagnosis. The sensitivity for ABs was 1.1 times that for KOTs, with barely any difference in diagnostic accuracy between ABs and KOTs.
Kendall's W used in this study, known as Kendall's coefficient of concordance, is a non-parametric statistic test for normalization of the statistic of the Friedman test 7) . This test can be used to assess agreement among raters. Kendall's W ranges from 0 (no agreement) to 1 (complete agreement), while 2 values calculated based on W have to be used, depending on the number of items evaluated. In this study, the IaOC and IeOC on RD for diagnostic elements in AB and KOT imaging diagnosis were evaluated using the 2 value. ). The RD for diagnostic elements during AB and KOT imaging diagnosis showed good IaOC, demonstrating the uniformity of diagnosis among the imaging experts selected for this study. Although the degree of concordance for AB imaging diagnosis was relatively stable, however, a significant unevenness was observed in RD in KOT imaging diagnosis (Table 1) . Likewise, inter-observer RD for AB and KOT also showed good concordance, despite some differences in degree in each case. The 2 values for each case of AB, however, were almost always significantly higher than those for KOT (Fig. 1, Table 2 ). In diagnosing AB, an imaging expert generally has coherent criteria to go by, and the conscious weighting of radiographic elements may be more common among dental radiologists than that for KOT. In other words, the dental radiologist is more likely to have a firmly rooted concept of what to look for in making a diagnosis of AB.
Figures 2A and B show AB radiographs with 2 values of м70 or Ͻ70 but м60, indicating a higher IeOC. In the best ranking groups for AB (radiographs with 2 values of м70), the RD on element #11 was accompanied by the best rating score (Table 4A) , even though there was no adjacent tooth root resorption in some cases: cases 3 and 4. In the second ranking group for AB (radiographs with 2 values of 70Ͼ 2 м60), the RD on element #11 was also independently accompanied by the best rating score (Table 4B) . This was probably due to root resorption findings in the adjacent tooth in all cases: cases 2, 7, 8 and 9. Even though case 2 showed a multiloculated appearance with a characteristic "soap bubblelike" appearance, the rating scores for "locular state", "configuration" and "marginal shape" were remarkably low. Adjacent tooth root resorption is generally listed in any kind of educational text as a characteristic image No significant difference among all elements.
A) For AB group consisting of 3 AB cases in which degree of IeOC was maximal ( 2 м70). B) For AB group consisting of 4 AB cases in which degree of IeOC was relatively higher (70Ͼ 2 м60). C) For AB group consisting of 2 AB cases in which degree of IeOC was low (60Ͼ 2 ).
finding for AB 3, 4, 11, 16) . Struthers and Shear 13) reported that an AB had a far greater potential for adjacent tooth root resorption than a cystic lesion, which included dentigerous and primordial cysts, which have a similar histopathology to that of odontogenic keratocysts and KOTs. The results of this study indicate that the dental radiologists performed image interpretation accurately while bearing in mind the universally recognized pathognomonic characteristics of AB. This was because the RD on the radiographic element "adjacent radicular state" was equal to or higher than that for "locular state", "configuration" or "marginal shape", giving priority to AB. (Table 5A) . Radiographic elements #12, #3 and #8 were included in the three lower groups, and this result resembled findings for AB. Unfortunately, no prominent radiographic elements characteristic of AB such as "adjacent radicular state" were observed in the KOT groups. No diagnostic element clearly indicative of KOT could be identified from among the dental radiologists, even though the RD on internal composition, marginal shape and development direction was comparatively high. It is interesting that element #5, marginal shape, was ranked highly among the KOT cases, and that the RD on element #11, adjacent radicular state, was considerably lower than that on AB (Table 5A, B) . This result resembled that of the lowest AB group (60Ͼ 2 : Table 4C ), which suggests that differentiating KOT was extremely difficult. According to previous studies, KOTs can also resorb teeth, but to a slightly lesser degree than dentigerous cysts 16) , and root resorption of ABs tends to be greater than that of dentigerous cysts 13) . The incidence of radicular resorption in KOTs is commonly recognized as very low. In fact, no cases were suspected of showing positive radicular resorption when we retrospectively reviewed all cases of KOT. Although "adjacent radicular state" on findings of radicular resorption appears to be a deciWakoh M et al. sive element in diagnosing an AB, there were both positive and negative findings for "adjacent radicular state" in diagnosing a KOT, which means that this element may not be a decisive element in such cases. Rather, "marginal shape" may be more important. The comparatively high RD on marginal shape and development direction may have contributed to the lower RD on "adjacent radicular state". A KOT often exhibits a scalloped margin 5, 16) , and a KOT with a unilocular appearance can exhibit this feature when avoiding the adjacent tooth root 5) , which is not usually accompanied by radicular resorption of the adjacent tooth. Radiographically, a KOT may be unilocular in smaller lesions, but tend towards multilocularity in larger lesions, resulting from growth within the medullary space in a predominantly mesio-distal direction without predominant bucco-lingual expansion 3) . The typically scalloped appearance of a KOT 5, 16) , which is unrelated to the presence of an adjacent tooth, may be greatly exaggerated by change from a unilocular to a multilocular state with enhancement of lesion size. In Fig. 3 , all cases except Case 7 showed small lesions with a unilocular appearance. Even though Case 7 displayed a multilocular state with scalloped margins and larger size, no radicular resorption of an adjacent tooth was observed. Based on experience and general knowledge, dental radiologists probably rely greatly on "marginal shape", "direction of development" and "configuration", rather than "adjacent radicular state" in arriving at a diagnosis of KOT.
In panoramic diagnosis, the RD on diagnostic elements is more consistent for AB than for KOT. In particular, "radicular state adjacent to a lesion" may be a decisive element in distinguishing between an AB and a KOT.
